
3 soveværelse Villa til salg i Benijófar, Alicante

The Villas Peara are a totally new concept of villas in Spain but without losing that very Mediterranean style that has
become a trademark for Medhouses’ villas.

These impressive homes come in a 2 and 3 bedroom option with 2 large bedrooms on the ground floor and a large
private master on the first floor with en-suite bathroom and private access on to the roof patio (3 bed option).

Each property has the option of having their own private pool and come with a beautifully landscaped garden which
aims at offering low maintenance upkeep. Together with private offroad parking, these villas will be the joy of anyone
who decides to invest in the perfect Spanish home.

One of its most unique features is the large overhang of its specifically designed roof, allowing for shady dining areas
just outside the living room as well as a sheltered area for patio furniture. This detail make for a very original design
that you won’t find anywhere else and which will make them stand out for many years to come.

Villas Peara are located right next to Benijófar town centre, so all amenities are a short walk away and if it’s the beach
you’re looking for, Guardamar is just a short 10 minute drive away with some of the most spectacular white sandy
beaches on the Costa Blanca.

Both Alicante city centre and the airport are just under 30 minutes drive away so you are spoilt for entertainment,
culture and amazing local cuisine.

Contact our Team of Property Professionals today!

  3 soveværelser   3 badeværelser   114m² Byg størrelse
  165m² Grundstørrelse   Svømmepøl   Modern style
  brand new   villa   Med Houses Builders

289.900€

 Ejendom markedsført af Girasol Assen B54983077
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